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Motivation

I What do we want to know?
I Do people of low social status learn from/influenced by

high-status more often than vice versa?
I What are other behavioral correlates of social learning?

I Why is this important?
I Information non-aggregation can be exacerbated if learning is

asymmetric and/or some people have too much influence on
others



What is social status?

“The prominence, respect, and influence individuals enjoy in the
eyes of other group members” (Anderson et. al., 2006)



Some facts

I Status/class distinctions are present in all societies; Many, if
not most interactions take place between people of different
social status

I Out of Confucius’ “five relationships”, four are asymmetric:
Father to son, elder to younger brother, husband to wife,
emperor to subject

I Boss vs. employees
I Commander vs. subordinate
I In more traditional societies women have lower status than men
I Celebrity vs. everyone else
I Level in a computer game

I Socioeconomic status:
I Wealth, education, or occupation prestige; admiration from

others

I Subjective social status: the perception of one’s relative
ranking in the society



Status hierarchies are not unique to humans

I Is a defining feature of animal social behavior

I Observed in fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals



Why should social status matter for social learning?

Some evidence from psychological literature

I High-status individuals (educational, occupational prestige)
are worse at judging the emotions of others (Kraus, Cote and
Keltner, 2010)

I HS show fewer socially engaged emotions (such as feeling
friendly or guilty) and more disengaged emotions, such as
feeling proud or angry (Na et al., 2010)

I High SSS show lower neural response to social rejection
(Muscatell et al., 2016)

I High SSS show smaller response to images of faces in pain
(Varnum, Blais and Brewer, 2016)

I Low SES show more self-reported compassion, greater
physiological response to compassion-inducing videos (Stellar
et al., 2012)

Much of these studies are relatively small-sample, though



Kraus et al, 2012 framework

M. Kraus, P. Piff, R. Mendoza-Denton, M. Rheinschmidt, D.
Keltner. 2012. Social Class, Solipsism, and Contextualism: How
the Rich Are Different From the Poor. Psych Rev

I Low social class: Contextualist social cognitive tendencies
I Emphasis on managing threats
I Perceived to be influenced by forces outside one’s control
I Increased attention to others thoughts and actions, greater

emphatic accuracy
I “... system of knowledge is characterized by a sense that one’s

actions are chronically influenced by external forces outside of
individual control and influence.”’

I High social class: Solipsist social cognitive tendencies
I Reduced sensitivity to threats
I Likely to explain behavior as being caused by individual

influence
I Attunement to one’s own goals and emotions



Research hypotheses

1. People with higher social status pay more attention to private
information

2. People with higher social status pay less attention to public
information



Why is this important?

I Information cascade (Anderson and Holt, 1997)
I Players have private information about some events, and make

public predictions about it
I Those later in the line ignore private information

I Now suppose that some players are high-status who ignore
public information, especially from low-status players

I The probability of a cascade may increase
I No model here yet

I In a non-Bayesian model (GeGroot, 1974; Golub and Jackson,
2010) high-status agents will weight neighboring signals less;
this will reduce the rate of convergence



Confounding factors

In the field setting, showing a causal link between SSS/SES and
social learning is complicated

I The size of one’s reference group varies across individuals
I Individuals with smaller reference groups can have smaller

social status
I People who are more extraverted and open to contact with

other people are also more likely to be perceived as leaders
(Judge and Bono, 2000)

I Social contacts can be asymmetric, and this asymmetry can
be correlated with social status. Politicians, public
intellectuals, celebrities, etc

I Actual or perceived knowledge can be correlated with status
I It may be rational for low-status to learn more from high-status



What do we do?

I An anonymizsed, incentivized experiment where subjects act
on private information, then learn from each other’s actions

I People are in dyads — so there are no effects from reference
group size

I Both subjects in a pair have the same information

I Survey for SES/SSS

I We also attempt to induce status



Subjects

I 14 sessions in 2016-2018 at HSE EPEE lab

I 184 subjects, 62% female, median age 20

I Computer-based experiment (Z-tree, Fishbacher, 2007)

I Average payoff was 797 Russian Roubles



Experiment design

1. Dictator game (5 rounds)

2. Social learning game(10 rounds)

3. Risk lottery

4. Questionnaire



The social learning game

I X – randomly chosen state of the world (ranges from -7 to 7)

I Agent receives a noisy private signal (ranges from -14 to 14)

I Stage 1: Agent attempts to guess the state of the world using
only private signal

I State 2: Agent observes partner’s Stage 1 decision and has a
second attempt

I After that agents learn X , payoffs and moves to the next
round with a new X

I Payoff=120 - penalty at first attempt - penalty at second
attempt

I Penalty=10*mistake, capped at 5

I Individuals are not rewarded for conforming, only for guessing
the state of the world



The social learning game



The social learning game



The social learning game



Regression models

I X1i — the first guess of individual i = 0, 1

I X2i — the second guess of individual i

I Zi — private signal received by individual i

I Wi — Status of i

First-period action

X1i = α1Zi + α2WiZi + β1 + β2Wi + ε1i ,

Second-period action

X2i = a1Zi + a2WiZi + b1X1j + b2WiXj1 + c1 + c2Wi + ε2i

Hypothesis: α2 > 0, a2 > 0, b2 < 0
In equilibrium, the average weights placed on private and social
information in the second period are â1 = 0.3266 and b̂1 = 0.6513.



Measuring subjective social status

I 7-item scale, adapted from Ridgeway et al. (1998). “Which of
the following best describes [you/the person you interacted
with in the previous game]”?

I Dominant — Subordinate
I Unconfident — Confident
I High status — Low status
I Leader — Follower
I Controls resources — Does not control resources
I Dependent — Independent
I Passive — Active

I The McArthur 10-step ladder (Adler et al., 2000)
I “In our society there are people who occupy higher social

positions and people who occupy lower social positions. Please
state where [you/the person you interacted with in the
previous game] stand on the ladder of 10 steps where 1 is the
lowest step and 10 is the highest step.”

I All 8 scales are highly correlated, eigenvalue for the first
principal component was 3.6857



Measuring subjective social status

I Income: We do not have enough money even to buy
food/.../we have no financial difficulties, and can afford real
estate if necessary

I Parental education
I Whether the person had older/younger siblings

I Parents have to share a limited amount of cognitive or material
resources between the children

I Greater parental attachment to firstborn or only children
I Dilution of intellectual resources in a large family (Chen and

Liu, 2014).

I Expected/past change in economic conditions of household



Other characteristics related to status

Leadership skills: Important to labor market outcomes, correlates
of SES

I Organized events/conferences/rallies/flash mobs

I Led a club/nongovernmental organization

I Was an entrepreneur

I Created or moderated a group in an online social network

I Convinced my friend/acquaintance over an issue that was
important for me/him(her)

I Publicly defended an opinion that was different from that of
majority

I Spoke before more than 50 people

I Was in the top 5% of rating

I Managed a large sum of money

Eigenvalue for the first component was equal to 3.0586



Other characteristics related to status

Sociability

I How many people can you call friends over the past year

I How often do you meet your friends?

I How often during the past year were you invited to
parties/dates/birthdays?

I Over the past year, how much time per day did you spend
communicating with other people using online social
networks?

I Are you currently dating someone?

I How often do people approach you for an advice or to help
solve a problem

I How often do you meet new people?



Potentially related to status

I Subjective health (is correlated with higher status, Adler et
al., 2000; Diemer et al., 2013) on a 1-10 scale.

I Participation in sports; important together with leadership
skills

I Participation in civic/political groups and clubs

I Is subject employed

I Cognitive reflection: three non-incentivized questions, using
wording from Frederick (2005)

I Civicness: nonjustifiability of certain types of unethical
behaviors, such as not paying for public transport. Related to
social capital

I Interpersonal trust



The dictator game

I Agents are divided into 2 groups: Dictators and Receivers

I Every dictator is paired with the receiver

I Caption “You are a Dictator/Receiver” stays on the screen to
the end of the experiment

I A dictator is entitled by a budget of 100 units. She has to
divide it between herself and receiver

I Receiver is passive and can not control her payoff

I Subjective social status of dictator is higher than of recipient
(Bondarenko, Zakharov, 2018)

I Does not hold for other games (trust game, labor market
game)



The Holt and Laury risk aversion task



Results: First period action

I 98.9% of decisions are consistent with signals

I 76.4% of decisions are of the same sign as and less extreme
than the signals

I 38.5% of decisions equal to one half of the signal, rounded
upward or downward

I Estimating model (1) with no status effects yields
α1 = 0.477(0.007). This is slightly less than α̂2 = 0.500
predicted for Bayesian rational individuals.

I Status and other covariates generally have no effect on the
coefficient.



Results: Second-period action

I 98.2% of second-period decisions were consistent with private
information

I 72% of decisions were between private signals and peer
first-period action

I The estimated effect of private signal on the second-period
action was larger than â1 = 0.3266 predicted for Bayesian
individuals, while the effect of observed peer’s guess was much
smaller than the predicted b̂1 = 1 = 0.6513

I Several variables, including subjective social status, had a
strong effect on how private and public information was
weighted in the second-period decision



Results: Second-period action
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Social learning and subjective/objective status

Dictator Subj-own Subj-other Income Inc. (exp)
PI× [Var.] 0.0157 0.0267∗∗∗ -0.00837 -0.00369 -0.0107

(0.0176) (0.00729) (0.00742) (0.00869) (0.0117)
SI× [Var.] 0.000310 -0.0799∗∗∗ 0.0242 0.00447 0.0390

(0.0437) (0.0179) (0.0207) (0.0209) (0.0274)
r2 0.675 0.681 0.673 0.672 0.675
N 1800 1800 1720 1720 1800
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Inc (retr) Parental ed. Yo. sib. Old. sib. Only child
PS× [Var.] 0.00606 -0.0196 0.0230 -0.0136 -0.00975

(0.0119) (0.0205) (0.0182) (0.0220) (0.0175)
SI× [Var.] 0.00547 0.0434 -0.0308 -0.00786 0.0322

(0.0277) (0.0501) (0.0466) (0.0521) (0.0430)
r2 0.676 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675
N 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

I The effect of subjective social status was significant and as
predicted

I Objective social status had no effect

I Treatment had no effect, alas



Social learning and other factors

Risk Lead Active Social Health
PS× [Var.] -0.0999∗∗ 0.00449 0.0108 0.0101 0.00351

(0.0454) (0.00898) (0.0201) (0.0100) (0.00495)
SI× [Var.] 0.346∗∗∗ -0.0556∗∗ -0.0907∗ -0.0320 -0.00753

(0.104) (0.0231) (0.0479) (0.0210) (0.0123)
r2 0.679 0.683 0.677 0.681 0.675
N 1800 1580 1800 1580 1800
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Trust Civic Male Employed Sports
IP× [Var.] 0.0403∗∗ 0.00566 -0.0171 -0.0235 0.00210

(0.0201) (0.00855) (0.0190) (0.0174) (0.0287)
SI× [Var.] -0.112∗∗ -0.0309 0.00394 0.0143 -0.0531

(0.0512) (0.0238) (0.0449) (0.0429) (0.0782)
r2 0.678 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675
N 1800 1720 1800 1800 1800
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

I Risk-averse individuals used more social information and less
private information

I Individuals with stronger leadership skills learned less from
actions of others

I Same for interpersonal trust and group/club membership



Robustness check: Round 1

Dictator Subj-own Subj-other Income Inc. (exp)
Priv. sig.× [Var.] 0.0368 0.0504∗ 0.00570 -0.00558 0.0160

(0.0533) (0.0267) (0.0256) (0.0238) (0.0315)
Part. act.× [Var.] 0.00350 -0.115∗∗ -0.0567 -0.0452 -0.0994

(0.125) (0.0557) (0.0555) (0.0412) (0.0664)
r2 0.556 0.577 0.563 0.590 0.559
N 180 180 180 172 180

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Inc (retr) Parental ed. Yo. sib. Old. sib. Only child
Priv. sig.× [Var.] 0.00451 -0.0559 -0.0116 -0.0800 0.0967∗∗

(0.0283) (0.0590) (0.0497) (0.0598) (0.0480)
Part. act.× [Var.] -0.0677 -0.0174 0.0550 -0.0570 -0.0181

(0.0688) (0.122) (0.122) (0.135) (0.115)
r2 0.562 0.557 0.559 0.566 0.562
N 180 180 180 180 180
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

I Subjective social status still significant

I Being an only child is significant



Robustness check: Round 1

Risk Lead Active Social Health
Priv. sig.× [Var.] 0.152 -0.00537 0.0776 0.0862∗∗∗ 0.0227∗

(0.148) (0.0224) (0.0571) (0.0319) (0.0130)
Part. act.× [Var.] 0.333 -0.0188 -0.0621 -0.192∗∗∗ 0.00514

(0.310) (0.0569) (0.133) (0.0653) (0.0254)
r2 0.567 0.548 0.579 0.571 0.579
N 180 158 180 157 180
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Trust Civic Male Employed Sports
Priv. sig.× [Var.] 0.0762 0.0339 -0.0366 -0.0774 0.0528

(0.0544) (0.0220) (0.0546) (0.0485) (0.0676)
Part. act.× [Var.] -0.196 -0.0968∗ 0.140 0.205∗ -0.0964

(0.129) (0.0501) (0.120) (0.114) (0.137)
r2 0.563 0.564 0.559 0.568 0.558
N 180 172 180 180 180
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

I Sociability, subj health, employment (low status at work?)

I Trust/social capital is known to be positively correlated with
both income and social status



Which effect is more important?

Private signal× Status 0.0302∗∗∗ 0.0268∗∗∗ 0.0296∗∗∗ 0.0272∗∗∗

(0.00816) (0.00814) (0.00834) (0.00832)
Partner’s guess× Status -0.0667∗∗∗ -0.0730∗∗∗ -0.0609∗∗∗ -0.0709∗∗∗

(0.0203) (0.0178) (0.0198) (0.0177)
Private signal× Leadership -0.0118 -0.0114

(0.00938) (0.00941)
Partner’s guess× Leadership -0.0153 -0.0153

(0.0250) (0.0238)
Private signal× Active -0.0116 -0.0194

(0.0191) (0.0200)

Partner’s guess× Active -0.0229 0.000933
(0.0483) (0.0498)

Private signal× Risk -0.120∗∗ -0.105∗∗ -0.111∗∗ -0.0965∗∗

(0.0465) (0.0454) (0.0465) (0.0453)
Partner’s guess× Risk 0.341∗∗∗ 0.345∗∗∗ 0.309∗∗∗ 0.320∗∗∗

(0.0969) (0.0984) (0.0954) (0.0968)

Private signal× Trust 0.0318 0.0349∗ 0.0310 0.0329∗

(0.0211) (0.0199) (0.0210) (0.0196)
Partner’s guess× Trust -0.0924∗ -0.0962∗ -0.0890∗ -0.0917∗∗

(0.0532) (0.0489) (0.0498) (0.0456)
Private signal× Cognitive -0.0179 -0.0313

(0.0190) (0.0190)
Partner’s guess× Cognitive 0.123∗∗ 0.124∗∗

(0.0520) (0.0492)
r2 0.694 0.689 0.696 0.691
N 1580 1800 1580 1800
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01



Are effects gender-specific?

I We estimate the model for second-period action, with a full
set of interaction terms with gender dummy

I Male×Safe×(Private info) is negative and significant. Risk
aversion is negatively associated with weight put on private
information, but only in males

I Male×Parental ed.×(Private info) is positive, Male×Parental
ed.×(Social info) is negative. In females, having both parents
with higher education was associated with more learning from
the observed action of the peer, and less weight put on the
private signal.



The Model

A potential explanation: Low-status individual may have a desire
to conform

I 2 Bayesian-rational agents — high-status individual 1 and
low-status individual 2

I 2 periods

I Agents guess the randomly chosen state of the world —
random variable x ∼ N(0, 1)

I Agent receives a noisy private signal zi = x + yi , with
yi ∼ N(0, σ2y )

I In the 1st period agent i makes the first guess xi1
I In the 2nd period agent i observes the first guess of the other

agent, subject to observation error wi ∼ N(0, σ2w ), and makes
the second guess xi2



Conformity of low-status agent

I Agents are penalized if their guesses deviate from the true
state of the world

I Lower-status individual suffers utility loss if his guess is further
from the guess of higher-status individual

I Actions of higher-status individual set a social norm
(Bernheim, 1994; Liu, Patacchini and Zenou, 2014)

Ui = −
2∑

t=1

{
(x − xit)

2 − θi (xit − x−it)
2
}

(1)

I High-status individual has θ = 0

I Low-status individual has θ > 0



Equilibrium

We look for a Bayes-Nash equilibrium such that actions of players
are linear:

xi1 = αizi , xi2 = aizi + bi x̃−i1 (2)

Such Bayesian-Nash Equilibrium exists. We look at comparative
statics if θ is small.



Equilibrium properties

Proposition

In a linear unbiased equilibrium, we will have α∗
1 = 1

1+σy
. If θ2

is sufficiently small, we will have
∂α∗

2
∂θ2

< 0 and α∗
1 > α∗

2.

Low-status will use less private information in the first period

I More weight on private information means that the
first-period action is further away from that of the peer

I That can also influence the information of the peer for
second-period decision; however, that effect is not sufficient



Equilibrium comparative statics

Proposition

If θ2 is sufficiently small, than the following is true:

1.
∂a∗1
∂θ2

> 0,
∂a∗2
∂θ2

< 0, and
∂b∗2
∂θ2

> 0.

2. The sign of
∂b∗1
∂θ2

is equal to the sign of
σ2
y (σ

2
y+2)

(1+σ2
y )

3 − σ2w .

3. a∗1 > a∗2.

4. There is σ̄2w > 0 such that b∗1 < b∗2 whenever σ2w > σ̄2w .

I Both for the 1st and 2nd guess, the low-status agent will use
his signal to a smaller extent than her high-status counterpart

I If σ2w is sufficiently high, then high-status agent will put less
weight on the first-stage guess of the low-status individual
that vice versa — no need to conform

I If σ2w is low, then the observed first-period decision of the
low-status player is highly informative of his signal, and the
high-status player will have to put a high value on the
first-period action of low-status player to compensate for low
α2



What is new about these results?

I We are the first to associate either social status or risk
aversion with social learning in an incentivized experiment

I Age and cognitive ability (Duffy, Hopkins and Kornienko,
2017) or shared identity (Berger, Feldhaus and Ockenfels,
2018) was found to be associated with social learning

I Bursztyn et al. (2014) — field experiment. Both peer effects
and information matter for investment decisions

I Individuals underweight social information: Cornand and
Heinemann, 2014; Shapiro et al., 2014

I Grimm and Mengel, 2014. Higher emotional intelligence
results in higher payoffs in a repeated urn network game



Future plans: Mindset priming

A. Galinsky, D. Gruenfeld, C. Magee. 2003. From Power to
Action. J. Pers. Soc. Phych.
“Please recall a particular incident in which you had power over
another individual or individuals. By power, we mean a situation in
which you controlled the ability of another person or persons to get
something they wanted, or were in a position to evaluate those
individuals. Please describe this situation in which you had
power— what happened, how you felt, etc.”



Conclusions

I Higher status subjects put more weight on private signal, less
weight on social information

I Risk-aversion, leadership experience, and social capital is also
very important for social learning

I The latter effects are conditional on treatment
I A possible theoretical explanation: Conformity. Other

explanations
I Level k reasoning
I A high-status person may trust his/her intuition more, and

believe that the other person systematically makes mistakes
I This is matter for future research to see whether our results are

driven by conformity or rationality beliefs. So far, I did not find
that the effect of status is moderated by cognitive reflection.


	Theoretic model

